Volunteering with

Give a Book &
Prison Reading Groups
Here are the in-person volunteering opportunities we can offer with Give a Book.

Store Days
Every few months we visit
our storage unit in West
London to pack up books
for a variety of projects.
Books are sent to custody
suites, school libraries, prison
libraries and breakfast book
clubs.

School volunteering
We are looking to attach
volunteers to our school
projects. The role could
range from assisting with a
Breakfast Book
Club, participating or
leading a reading group or
reading to groups of
children.

Family Day Volunteering
Family Days enable prisoners and their
partners and children/grandchildren
to spend more time together than is
possible in a regular visit. PRG provides
an age-appropriate for each visiting
child.
The volunteer is on hand to give out
the book bags and encourage
children and parents to spend time
together with the books.

Family Day Book Packing
We also visit our storage
office in West London to sort
and pack books to send
specifically to Prison Family
Days.
We would love help from
volunteers who can help
choose age suitable books
for children.

Would you like to get involved?
If you are interested in any of these opportunities, please
email info@giveabook.org.uk or get in touch via the
contact form, making sure to include the following
information:
-

Where you are based
Which opportunity you are interested in, and why

We will get back to you as soon as possible with relevant
opportunities. Please be aware that we have not yet
resumed in-person volunteering due to lockdown
restrictions.
We occasionally have opportunities for long-term Prison
Reading Group volunteers. We currently have a lot of
volunteers interested in this, but you are welcome to get
in touch and we will add you to our volunteer waiting list.
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